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tlbstl'a-c;t qf tl~e P}'ocee(liltg,9 ~f th.e OOllncil of tlte Govel'ltol' Gelt(?1'al qf [nelia, 
assembled fOI' lhe JJl4rpose qf maJ.:illfJ LctlVS and RepUZltliOIlS Willer tile 
provisions of Ll~e Act ql P(tl'li(t}neut 2-1 9' 2/j Vic., cap, 67. 

The Council met at GOYCl'llIUCllt llouse on Thmsuay, the loth Fehruary, 1882. 
1) Jt B SEN'!' : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Gln-ernor Gcncral of India, K.G., G.1.1.S.I., 
G.:M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour tho Licnt.cnant·Gowrnor of Bengal, R.C.S.I. 
lIis Excellcncy the COl1lmander-in-Chief, G.c.n., C.I.E. 
'l'he Hon'hle "\Yhitlpy Stokes, C,S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'bleRh-crs Thompson, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, c.s.I., C.I.E. 
Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, n.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major-General the Hon'blc 'r. l!'. "Tilson, c.n., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Maluiraja Jotilllira Mohan Tagore, C.S.I. 
The Hon'hle L. Forbes. 
The Hon'hle G. II. P. Emns. 
The Hon'hie C. II. T. Crosthwaite. 
The Hon'ble A. B. Inglis. 
The Hon'hie Raj:" Sin" Pr:lsarl, C.S.I. 
The lIon'Lle ,Yo C. Plomlcll. 
'rhe lIon'hle "\V. W. TInntcr, C.I.E., J,L.n. 
The lIon'ble Sayyau Ahmad Klul11 DaMuur, C.S.I. 
The Hon'hle Dnrgu Char~m Lah:!. 
The Hon'Lle n. J. Reynold.s. 

'rItANSFER OF PROPER'ry DILL. 
The HOll'hle MIt. STOKES moyeu that, in secti~n one, line four, of 1.he 

Dill to define and amencl thc law relating to the Transfer of Property, for the' 
word" April," the word" July," he suhstituted. He said that in t.he case of 
this Bill it was desirable that the translations into the Nativc languages should 
he made with special care, anrl the ohjcct (if t.his amendment was to give time 
for that purpose, and also for the making by the High Conrts, under section 101, 
of subsidiary rules for ca.n'ying ont the provisions of the mortgage-chapter of tIll' 
Act. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble }lIl.. SiOlms asked for len;.e to witllflraw the.l'Iotion that, in 

section cigHeen, line cleven, of tlle same Bill, for the: words·" one. yeal' " the 

words" ton years" be substituted, and that, in the next following line, for t~e 
word" year" the words" sairl ton years" es ~tit te  He said that it had 

lleen l'epresented by a gentleman whose opinions were deserving of much 
attention, tlmt, in the case of llindus, further consideration of the question as 

to the period during which accumulation should be allowed was desirable. . . 

. His Excellency 'filE PltESIDENT said that he thought thi~ matter was de-
s~r in  of attention, and. that consideration· would be given to it. His present 
·.opinion was in favoul: of the amendment. 

Leave was granted. 

The Hon'ble MIl.. STOKES also moved that, in section eighty-eight, para-
graph two, line one, of tho same Eill, aftel' the word" succeeds" the wOl'd.s 
"and the mortgage is not a mortgage by conditional sale," be inserted. He 
said that the object of the amendment was to correct a clerical errol' for which 
he alone was l'esponsible. Section eighty-eight, paragraph two, provided for 
sale& by the Court, under certain circumstances, of mortgaged property the 

subject of a suit for foreclosure. Now, mortgagees by conditionalsale could not 
under any circumstances sell the mortgaged property j and it was not intended 
that they should do, indirectly, through the Court, what they themselves could 
not do directly. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble lb. STOKES then moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Hon'ble DUIl.Gi CHARAN Lilli said that, when this Bill was brought up 
before tho Council three weeks agf), he took occasion to thank the Select Com-
mittee for excluding Hindus and Buddhists from the scope of chapter II so far as 

their personal laws were concerned j but there was one important point which he 
wished to bring to the notice of the Hon'bie Council on the present occasion. 

Section I, in the first place, exempted from ·tllC operation of the law the' 

territories administered by the Governments of Bombay, Panjab and British 
Burma, but left it to the discretion. of those Local Governments to extend it to' 
the whole 01' any part of their territories as they might deem fit. This, in his 
humble opinion, was highly objectionable on principle. As he undel'Stood the 
constitution of this Government, all laws ought to originate with the legislature, 
but this section praclically left the 'task of legislation in this matter to the dis-

cretion of the Executive Governments of the provinces named. The Executive 
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Government, as ~the Hon'ble Council was we'll aware, was differently situat.ed 

from the Legislative Council, and it was not hound by any such standing orders 

as required this Council to allow the puhlic a fair opportunity to discuss a mea-

sure before it was passe(l into law. None hacl shewn a more laudable anxiety 

than His Excellency to give tIlC puhlic tlle fuUe'st opportunity for the discussion 
of legislativc measures, and DURG.\ CUATtAN L{UA believed the provisions 

of section 1, as he had explained, could not l)e in consonance with His Excel-

lency's "icws. lIe diel not wish to moye an amendment on the subject, but 
left the matter to the consideration of thc IIon'ble Council. 

The IIon'hle MR. IJLOWDEN said t.hat he would like to say a few words in 

reference to this Bill, as he h:ld intended to oppose the passing of the measure 

to-clay. Bnt tIIC amendment whi"h was placed first in the notice-paper had 
relieved him or'that unpleasant duty, and he found that he was no longer ob-

liged to oppose the Bill. Only last Thmsday fortnight, while discussing this Bill, 
one of the members who spoke referred to th.3 objectors of the Bill as properly 

falling within one of two classes-one class who objected altogether to the 
principle of the Bill, and another who objected to the measure itself. But the 

hon'ble gentleman omitted to notice the large section who objected to the Bill 
not because it was a bad Bill,-the Bill might be a goood Bill,-but because it 
had not l·eeeh-ed that amount of publicity which it ought to have received, and 
also because they feared that, if it was llassp.d at the time when it was intended 
to be passed, the change in the law would take effect in a very short period, and 
large masses of the people would RlUlde'nly find a ehange regarding which they 

had received no notice whatover. 'rho first of the amendments which was 
carried tC?-day took the best part of the sting out of tllese objections, because 

it provided for the Aet coming into operation from July instead of from 
April ncxt.· 1'hat gave four months' time, within which the Local Govern-
ments would be quite able to t.ake measures to havc the law properly promul-
gateu and explained to the people, and :MR. rLOWDEN had no doubt that that 
would be done. Under these circumstances, be wculdno longer oppose the 
passing of the Bill. 

The Hon'ble ~l  INGLIS said that he had intended giving a silent vote, but 

he felt called U}lOn to indorse the views expressed by the Hon'ble Durga. Oharan 
LaM as to the inexpediency of the principle embodied in the first section of the 

Bill, whieh permitted its extension by mere executive order of the Local Govern-
ment to territories to which it did not at present extend. He thought such 

extension should only be permitted in the regular way by an Act of this Council . 
.As to the present Bill, he felt it difficult for a non-professional person like himself 
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<to express :m. opinion .. So far as he could judge, the chapter relating to mort-
gages, and particularly the sections relating to' rights and liabilities of mortgagees 
and to foreclosure tl-nd sale, would effect distinct improvements in the present 
law. The argument which had most weight with him in deciding to support 
the Bill was that brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr, Crosthwaite when the 
measure was' last bcfore the Council, that it would greatly help Mufassal Judges 
in the administration of justice to lmve the law on the subject of the transfer 
of property stated in a concise form as was done in this Bill. For these reasons 
he had decided to support the passing of the measure. , . . 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT sma. :-" Before this Bill passes I should 
like to say a fe,v words with respect to what fell from my hon'ble friends, BaM. 
Durga Charan Laha anclMr. Inglis, regarding the mode in which it is proposed, 
in accordance with precedent, to extend this Bill to other parts of the country 
than those.to which it has been made immediately applicable. If any notice of 
amendment on that point had been placed on the paper, it would have most 
certainly received the careEul attention of the Government; but, as no' such 
notice bas been given, the point cannot now be practically considered. With 
regard, however, to the general question, I do not wish to lay down any hard 
and fast rule, or to pledgc the Government, as to the course which it may take 
in regard to future Bills. That course must be regulated by the nature of each 
particular Bill and the circumstances of the time at which it may be proposed. 
to the Legislative Council. I have also one other point to mention. In the 
course of the discussion three weeks ago, there appeared to be some doubt in 
the minds of members of Council as to what was thft opinion of a. very dis-
tinguished pcrson in this city-the Chief J ustiee of the High Court-with 
reference to this Bill. Of course any opinion entertained by Sir Richard Garth 
is. entitled to so great weight by the Government that I felt it my duty to 
ascertain what his opinion in regard to this measure was. I accordingly ad-
dressed to him the following note :-

'" My DEA.lt SIR RieHA-RD,-There appears to be an impression in the minds of some persons 
that you disapprove of the Tra.nsfer of Propt;rty Bill now before the Legislative Council. 

'" It would greatly assist me in dtlciding what course it would be desirable to pursue 
with that measnre if you would let me know what. YOIl think ot it in its present shape, and 
whether in your opinion it ought to be Pl'SSOO into law without further delay, or should be 
postponed for another year. 

" 'Yours sincerely, 

" • (Sd.) RIPON.' 
". Calc;ltto, 8t" FeiJruary, 1882. ' 
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rc To thn-t letter I received the following answer:-
" ' My DE.\R LOIm RIPON,-I heg to aeknolvledge the receipt of your letter, and to say, 

in reply to it, that 011 the whole I do approve of the 'l'rausfer of Property Bill, and trust that 
it may be allowed to pass iuto law without further delay. 

tl 'I feel gra.teful to Your Excellency for ha.ving given me au opportunity of expressing 
this opinion. I fea.r that my views on the suLjeet were somewhat misrepresented on the 
occa.sion of the late deLate upon the Dill: and I should Le extrl'mely sorry if auy critical 
remarks whdl I may have made in my lIote of November last were ill IIny degree the means 
of retarding tllC progress of a measure which, I believe, will prove a real blessing to the people 
of this country. 

" 'The remarks to which I allude applied r:!.t1ler to the principle upon which the Indian 
Law Commissioners in Eng-land have Leen in the habit of frallling' laws for India, than to any 
special defects in this IJarticular Bill. 

" 'I have no desire to criticise the numerous objections which have been made to the Bill 
'by my good friend and colleague Mr. Cunningham. SulIice it to Eay, that for the most part 
I do not agL'CC with him, and I believe that, if a 13ill were fmmed in accordance with his views, 
it would not be nearly so good a measure as that which IS now before Your Excellency's 
Council. 

" 'A perfcct Dill upon such 0. subject is probably out of the question, nnd it is as difficult 
in codification as it is in other things to 1'Iease everybody; but, having regard to the length 
of time during which this Bill has Leen under consideration, thc careful o.ud repeated cliscus-
sion which it has undergone, and the pains which hnve been bestowed upon it by the highest 
authorities in the la.nd, I think that any further Postl)Onement of the measure can lead to no 
profitable results. 

<t 'No man, I helir-ve, has ever protested more strongly than I have IL,,<>'lI.inst hasty nnd ill-
considered legitilation in such matters, and I am afraid that my excellent friend, Mr. Stokes, 
has often looked upon me as one of his most determined opponents. 13ut it can hardly be 
said, with !lny show of reason, that thiti Dill has not received its due mee~ of consideration; 
and I was indeecl rejoiced to find. that Sir lIIicuael Westropp, although 1I0t II}Jproving of the 
Rill for thc Presidency of Dombay, paid a just and generous tribute to the ability nnd earnest 
industry whiCh has been displayed in thc preparation of it, and which, whether we IIgree with 
bim or not, we must all feel that our friend the Legal Member of Council most fully deserves. 

" , I am, 
" '!{y mun. LORD RIPON, 

" '83, TIIEJ.TRE RoJ.D; } 

" , 15th Fe.limary, 1852. 
" 'Very sincerely yonrs, 

" '(Sd.) RICHARD GARTH.''' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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EASEMENTS BILL. 

The lIon' ble lb. STOKES also moved that the further' Report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to define and amend the law relating to Easements and 
Licenses be taken into consideration. He said that the Committee had only 
mado foul' not very important amendments. It had omitted the words "as of 
Tight" in the first two ar~ ra hs of section 15 of the .Bill. Those paragraphs 
related to the acquisition, by prescription, of negative easements, and, as a rule, 
it was not possible tq prove, in the case of such easements, that the enjoyment 
was" a8 of "zgkt" in the sense in which these words were now understood . 
.A,ctual enjoyment of light without interruption for twenty years would thus, 
as in England '(2 & 3 Wm. IV, c. 71, s. 3), give an absolute right, unless, of 
course, the right was limited by agreement. 

In section 15 they had restorCLl the provision of the present Limitation Act 
requiring that each of the prescriptive periods should end within two years next 
before the institution of the suit wherein the claim to which such period related 
was contested. 

Where the heritage over which a )'ight was claimed belonged to Govern-
ment, they had provided that the prescriptive period should be sixty instead of 
twenty years. This was the period fixed in the Limitation Act for suits 
brought by the Secretary of State in Oouncil. In respect of the use of water, 
the effect of the saving in section 2, clause (a), would be that rio prescriptive 
right acquired under the Bill would derogate from any right of the Govern-
ment to regulate the collection, retention and distribution of the water of rivers, 
streams and public ll'ligation-ehannels. This was in accordance with Act VIII of 
1873, section 32, clause (f), and the advice of Mr. Justice Innes a~  Mr. 
Justice Field. In a country like India, the welfare of which was so depend-
enton a proper distribution of wnter, the power of the Government to contrOl 
rivers and streams serviceable for ll'ligation should !emain, as far as possible, 
unaffected. 

Lastly, the Committee had, for obvious reasons, declared thatthe rule as to 
the extinction of nn easement by a permanent change in the dominant heritage 
should not apply to an ens~ment of support. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

His Honour THE L ~  of Bengal moved that the follow-
ing amendments be made in the same Bill, namely :- ' 

(1.) That in section ono, the words .. in the first instance" and the 
words "and the Local Government may, from time to time 
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1)y notification in t.hc official Gazette, edend it to any other 
part of British India" be omitted. 

(2.) 1'hat for section two, clause (0), the following be substituted, 
namely:-

"Any right acquired, or arising out of a relation created before 
this Act comes into force." 

(3.) That in section thrce, the words "for the time being" be 
omitted. 

He said that these amendments had been accepted by the Government, and 
that therefore he need not enter into any detailed discussion of the reasons 
which led to his moving them. They simply related to the question, which 
had been raised by thc Hon'ble Durga Charnn LiM in the discussion on the 
previous Bill, as to the extension of the scope of Bills of this sort by an executive 
order instead of by an Act of the Legislative Council. The practical result of 
these amendments was that the Bill would only extend to the Provinces which 
had accepted the provisions of it, and that the other Provinces which had 
rejected theJll would remain outside the SCO}le of the Bill, unless at some future 
time its principles were extended to them by a regular legislative enact-
ment. 

'rhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Ult. STOKES moved that, in section one, line thirteen, of 
the same Bill, for the word" l\Iarch," the word" July," be substituted. He 
said that the object was to give time for making careful translations of the Bill 
into the various vernaculars of the Provinces to which it would apply, and for 
gaining the necessary familiarity with the provisions of the law. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Ron'ble MR. STOKES then moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
He said this Bill attempted to state clearly and rompactly the rules relat-
ing to easements, that is to say, speaking unteclmically, the rights which a. 
man had or might have over one picce of land by reason of his ownership of 
another. As to these rights the present statutory law was silent, except so far 
as regarded the acquisition of easements by long and continued possession (Act 
XV of 1877, s. 26), the limitation of suits for disturbing them (Act XV of 
1877, schedule II, Nos. 37, 38, 120), and the granting of injunctions to prevent 
such disturbance (Act I of 1877. ss. 54, 55) j and thi-ee of our most experienced 
Judges-Sir Michael Westropp, Mr. Justice (now Sir Louis) Jackson, and 
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l ll~tice Irines-had expressed their ~ ini  that it was desirable to 'codify 
the law on the subject, which waS no\v (to quote the Chief Justice of Bomhay) 
,"Jor the most part to be found only in treatises amI rel)orts practically inacces-' 

· sibl,e to a large proportion of the legal profession in the ~ fassal and to the 

Subordinate Judges." There was much litigation in the case of urban ease-
. r'. ":" " : I ( . .'. I'· ~ 

· ments and one of the Judges of the Panjah Ohief Oourt asserted that this was 

largely due to the fact that neither the e l~ themselves, nor the majority of 
· the Oourts, understood the principles upon which such disputes should be deter-

mined. The Bill was mainly based on the law of Enghnd, which, being just, 

~ it~ le and almost free from local peculiarities, had, in many rcported cases, 
peen'held to regulate the subject in thIS country; but a few deviations 

luirl been made from that law where it did not seem adapted to the 'local 
requirements of India. For instance, an easement to restrain interference 

with privacy, being founded on the oriental custom of secluding females, 
Was recognised by the Bill, and, where the right to a free passage of air was 
disturbed, the Bill allowed a suit for coxp.pensation if the disturbance interfered 
materially with the physical. comfort of the plaintiff, although it was not in-

jurious to his health. The English rule on this subject, however well-suited it 
mi~ht be to a northern country, was certrunly not adapted to India. Rules as' 

to some matters, such as negative prescription, which had not hitherto come 
under the c ni~ance of the English and Indian Oourts, had been adapted 
from the writings of modern jurists. 

The Bill would, in the first instance at all events, apply only to the Presi-
dency of Madras ~n  the Ohief Commissionerships of the Oentral Provinces 
imd Ooorg. But, as Sir Henry Maine said in a letter which MR. STOKES had 
quoted at the meeting of this Council on the 15th June last, the law would 
be on. the Indian Statute-book, and serve as a magazine of rules to Courts and 
lawyers everywhere in India. 

The Bill was said'to be over-technical and obscure. But he had reason to 
believe that the persons for whom it was primarily intended, namely, the Judges 
anci practitioners in the Mufassal, would have no difficulty in understanding it, 
especially as the technical terms (terms which it was absolutely necessary to 
use) were all explained at the beginning of the Bill and in sections 13, 17 and 24. 
At all events, it would be found both more comprehensible and more acces-
sible than the treatises by Gale and Goddard and the English and Indian Law 
Reports, to which the learned Chief Justice of Bombay had referred. 

It was said, again, that the Bill was not wanted. He had already address-
ed the Council n.t such length on this Bill that on this point he would confine 
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himself to quoting a recent minute of Mr. Justice Field, wJ?:om they all knew 
~ be n~ of the most eXl)el'ienced and ablc judges on the Indian Bench, and to 
h ~ h,e (MR. STOKES), in common with hi~ predecessors Sir Arthur Hobhouse 
and Sh; Henry Maine, was deeply indebted for the copious and valuable criti. 
cism" which he had furnished on almost every meas~e of importance brought 
. before this Council during the last fifteen years. Mr. Justice Field expressed 
himself as follows :-

"Doubts hnd been expressed as to whethel' a measure like this Bill is at present demanded 

by the requirements of this country. I have on mnny previous occasions expressed my own 

opinion that legislation in India ought not to anticipate future requirements, the nature and 

measure of which must in the present be uncertain; and that the real test of the advisability 

or utility of auy proposed legislative measure is whether it is demanded by the actual present 

requirements of the country. If there is a considerable amount of actual present litigation to 

which any proposed measure will be immediately applicable, and for dealing with which it will 

snpIJlya rendy and useful body of rules, it appears to me that this is a strong fact to show" that 
such legislation is demanded by the requirements oOlle progress of the country. Applying this 

test to the Easements Bill, I think that it is a measure which may well be passed into law. 

As the result of my own personal experience, I have had before me within the last six months 

cases which directly involved the f ll ~in  easements:-

"(1) Rights of way for foot passengers. 

'" (2) Right of way for boats. 

"(3) Right of way for carts. 

"(4) An easement of necessity. 

"(5) e ti lati ~ clu pere de fal4ilte." 

By this the learned Judge meant easements arising fl'om the arrangements 
which the proprietor of several heritages had made for their respective use 
before they became the property 9f different owners. The matter was dealt with 
by section 13 of the Bill, clauses (b) and (d). Mr. Field proceeded thus :-

"(6) Plum en. or the right of discharging water ,in a continuous stream upon adjoining 

premises. 

"(7) Right of allowing water to drop from the eaves of the dominant tenement upon the 

servient tenement (8tilliciclium). 

"(8) JU8 projicie'l(ii, or right to project a roof over the boundary.line of a neighbour's land 

"Turning to the published reports of the last twenty years, we find cases connected with 

easements in every Presidency. and in every Court, from the MunSif's Court in Indio. np to 

th~ Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. For the assistance of any who may desire to 

D 
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test the value of this argument, I give a few instances which may be verified by referring to 
the reports. 'The reference will be found most interesting: 

Mr. Field then 1'efer1'o(1 to the rC1)orts of over seventy Indian cases relating 
to easements, which might be tabulated as follows:-

Right of way, 84 cases, 

Right to water, 8 cases. 

Right to stop or obstruct the nat~~al flow of water, 7 cases. 

Fall of water from roof of house, 2. cases. 

Light and air, 9 cases. 

Profits a prendre, 2. cases. 

Other cases connected with cn;;ements, 11 cases, 

If the Councill'emembered that the number of reported cases on a given 
subject was only a small fraction of the number of unreported cases on that 
subject, MIt. STOKES thought they would agree with him that lIr. Justice 
Field had made out his eonteution that there was a cousiderable amount of 
litigation to which the 'Bill would be immediately applicable. 

The Hon'ble SAYYAD AHMAD KHAN said :-" My Lord, as I was one of the 
members of the Select Committee to which this Bill was referred, I do not wish to 
say anything in regard to the details of the rules contained in the vruious sections 
for I concur in them completely. But I am anxious not to let this opportunity 
pass without making a few observations on the general scope of the Bill. 

e< My Lord, 1 cannot help feeling regret that the proposed law contained 
in the Bill will extend, in the first instance, only to the Presidency of Macu-as, the 
Central Provinces and COOl·g. This limitation of the territorial application of 
the Bill has been made in deference to the views of the Local Governments , 
who did not wish the extension of the Bill to the territories administered by 
them. If I were a native of those parts of India to which this Bill will be 
al)plicablo as soon as it be,comes law, I should not haye considered it incumbent 
upon me to express my regrct in regard to the limited application of this Bill. 
But, my Lord, I belong to one of those parts of India to which the proposed 
law is not to be applied in the first instance. Hence I regard it as my duty to 
reprcsent to the legislature the feelings of regret with which this circumstance 
will be regal'lled hy the people of my purt of the country. The Bill, as it now 
stands. systematically formulates those rules of law which govern the decision of 
disputes relating to easements. Those rules arc such as our Courts are even 
now, irrespective of this Bill, in the habit of administering; and I think I may 
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safely say that thel'C is no rule of finy COllSf'qUf'l1CC contained in the Bill which 

has not already been adopted hy Courts of Justice in India and England. 'I'his 

Bill, so far as I can sec, docs not aim at hwclltillg new rules. Its ohject is to 

make the law as to casel1wnis cCl'bin and capahlc of heing ascertained ~  those 

who arc under the lleeessity of settling, either primtely 01' hy liti ~t i n  disputes 

in regard to casements, and hy thc Courts who nrc called upon to decide those 

disputes. If it could be suill that thc rights of casements arc limitcd to isolated 
areas of India-if it could be said that disputes as to easements arise only in 

those territories to which the proposed law is to extend in the first instance, 

I could fnlly have understood the principle of extending the IU'oposed law only 

to such territories. But, my Lord, the right of casement is a right as old as the 

<lay whell the humun race, first emerging from barbarism, allopted the custom of 

liying together in towns, of living as each other's ncighhours, of respecting each 

othcr's rights. The right of casement is the necessary consequence of the right 

of ownership of immoycahle property; and, fl.s soon as mankind arri\'ed at the 

determination that ineli,'iduals were to be allnwed cxclusive ownership of pro-

perty, the very next step was concurrence ill thc equitable principle, that the 
good of the puhlic lay in enjoying one's property so as not to disturb the cn-

joyment by the neighhol1l' of his O'ln property. And this salutary principle 
appears to me to be the original foundation on which easements are based. 

" 1\1y Lord, I speak thus almost in platitudes, because I haT"e often heard 
and read that this Bill is an unnecessary measure, that it is too advanced for 

thc present condition of life in Inelia. JUy Lord, I trust I shall be excused if 

I speak with SOIDD emphasis in vindicating my countrymen from the implied 
charge of not ha"fing ady:mced heyond that elementary stage of human progress 
when ri .... hts to eascments either do not exist, 01' definite rules in reO'ard to 

~ 0 

them are not necessary. And if it is true that easements do exist in any part 
of the country; if it is true that suits l'elating to them do come before our 
tribunals; if it is true tlmt Courts of justice are obliged to decide them; then, 
my Lord, I maintain that the existence of an ascertained law, such as is pro-

posed in this Bill, is a necessity, anel that the rcgret which I express at the 
limited tel'l'itorial extension of this Bill is founded on more tangible grounds 

than lllf're sentimcnt. I am, however, happy that there is nothing in the 
form of the Bill which makes it either a spccial 01' a local law, and I regard 

with great satisfaction the power given by thc first section of the Bill 
to Locnl Governments to extend the 11l'Oposccl Act to the telTitories admin-
istcred by them at any tillle when thcy think fit. In the cause of j11stice, 
and on behalf of thc unfortunate litigants who Itave to deal with eascments, 
and are now living under an unascertained and unascertainable law, I sincerely 
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hope that it will not be long before the weal ernment~ h  are at present 
unwill41g to adopt the proposed law, will deem it fit to a<?cept its principles, and 

will extend it to the territories administered by them. 

"My Lord,though I have expressed regret at the fact that, this Bill will 
not apply to the whole of British India as soon as it becomes law, I fully appre-

ciate the expediency of not enforcing a legislittive measure of this kind against 

the wishcs of the distinguished statesmen who are at the head of our weal 
Govm·uments.Their views on such matters are naturally entitled to the great-
est respect. But, my Lord, even if the extension of this Dill is delayed, its 
practical utility will be great as soon as it becomes law. For I feel sure that the 
intriusic merits of this Bill will recommend themselves to the· minds of bur 
Judges, and they will consult the principles of the Bill to help their own judg-
ments. I am aware of no text-book which explains the law as to easements 
so systematically and clearly as the Bill now before us. And, since the princi-
ples it contains are practically the same ns those now administered by the 
Oourts; since treatises on the law of easements do not exist in the vernaculars 
of India; since many 6foUl' native juclicial officers are not acquainted ~ith 
the English lnnguage; since English text-books on easements are either n~t 
accessible to the vast majority. of our Mufassal Judges or are not easily 
intelligible ~ t)lCm, I sincerely hope that the Bill, as soon as it becomes 
law, will be freely studied by the public, by advocates, and by judicial 
officers. The fact appears to me obvious that, so long as rights exist, there 
must be disputes about them; so as long there are disputes there must be ascer-
tained rules to decide them; and if the legislature declines to define those 
rules. the judges will have to decide them according to their own individual 
notions of justice under given sets of facts. 

"My Lord, I sincerely trust I shall not be understood to be in the small-
est degree wanting in due respect to the Local Goyernments who arc unwilling 
to adopt the prol10selllaw when I say that the public and the Oourts will, 
out of necessity and for the salw of convenience, resort to the rules of tIlls Bill 
even l)efore they are commanded to obey its principles as statutory law. 

" My Lord, I haye said enough to indicate distinctly, the du·ection in 
which my views and sympathies lie with reference to this Bill. :But I am 
nnxious to nvoid even the suspicion of being reg-<l.l'ded as a blind enthusiast or a 
theoretical advocate of the policy of codification. I nm not here to advocate 
any given policy of legislation. I am here to l·epresent the feelings and 
opinions of my countrymen, and to place before the legislature such matters 
as require its attention and constitute the needs of the native population. 
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And it is in my capacity as snch that I venture to say that thc present mIl is 
a measure of which the country has long stood in need. It has sometimes 

heen said that easemcnts ill an agricultural country like India are not matters 

of sufficient importance or deserve the attention of the legislature; that to 
frame an Act in regard to them is to· cucumber the Indian Statute-book 

unnecessarily. Now, my Lord, with all due resllect to those who advance such 
opinions, I feel it to be my duty to say that such ·views are not countenanced 

hy the Native community. lIy own experienec leads me to think that, in cities 

and towns, casements arc regarded as rights of great pecuniary value, and liti-
gation often arises in regard to them. In the rural parts of the country, the 

right to take fish or water from lakes and tanks often becomes the subjcet of 

litigation, and the final decision materially affeets the yalue of the proIlCrty in 

regard to which the casements are olaimed. N or are disputes in regard to ease-

ments confined b the most advanced parts of India. l~r a l  they are more 
frequent in those parts of India which have come under British dominion 

comparatively lately. It is chiefly in such territories that rights are still un-
settled, for they have not been ndjudicated U}lon. My humble opinion, 
therefore, is that the provisions of this Bill could, with great advantage, he 
extended even to the most backward parts of the empire. 

"My Lord, I have a few more words to say in regard to this Bill from a 

Muhammadan point of view. The subject of easements is no novelty to the 
Musalman mind. Easements are familiar to them, and their law-books are full 
of rules in regard to what are termed by Muhammadan lawyers as 'neighboUl"S' 

rights.' So that, at least so far as my co-religionists are concerned, I have no 
doubt the Bill will find favour with them. 

" Again, my Lord, if it is necessary to point to any circumstance in favour 
of the Bill besides its intrinsic merits, I may be permitted to say that we have 
the best possible guarantee for the soundness and expediency of the principles 
contained in the Bill. Besides the long legislative experience of the hon'ble 
the Law Member, the Dill has had exceptional advantages in having gone 
through the hands of the Hon'ble Sir Charles Turner, Chief Justicc of Madras, 
to whose distinguished abilities as a lawyer and a Judge are added a long 
judicial experience in my c.Quntry, and exceptional knowledge of the feelings 
and needs of the Native pop!' lation, in w hose welfare he has always taken a deep 

personal interest. 1'he Bill has also had the benefit of the lucidity of intellect 
and thoroughness of judicial acumen which have made the Hon'blc Mr. Justice 
West, of the Bombay High Court, one of our most eminent Civilian Judges. 
The Bill, as it now stands, is in substance the same as that settled by the Law 

Commission of 1879, of which the hon'ble gentlemen I have named were 
members. ]VIy Lord, I sec nothing in the Bill to require any further amend-

ment. and I therefore hope it will pass into law." 
d 
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The Hon'ble Ma. EVANS said that, as far as he was aware, whenever any 
disputes did arise at present, the Courts had to decide these disput.es on prin-
ciples derived from reported English cases. Of course, there were customary 
rights in this. counh'y which were not usual in England, but that was not the 
(lifficulty. 'fhe difficulty was to know what gave a man a right to an ease-
mcnt so as to enable him to enforce it against a neighbour, and how he might 
acquire that l'ight and how he could enforce it. All these points were decided 
by the High Courts according to the English law, and therefore it was that, in 
nny attempt at codifying the existing law, t.he reproduction of the mles of 
English law, which had been complained of, were inevitable. What had been 
complained of was not the introduction of any new law, but the declar:l;tion of 
the In.w as it was at present. In regard to the nature of the Bill, he had no 
doubt it bristled with technical and curious expressions, but it was very diffi-
cult to draw up a Bill of this kind without these expressions; they were all 
explained in the Bill, and anybody who desired to do so could find out the 
meaning of them from the Bill. It had been said that nobody knew what an 
easement meant in India. Easements had been already legislated for in Aet 
XV of 1877, the Limitation Act, section 26 of which referred to easements of 
various kinds. As there had already been legislation to some extent on the 
subject, the question was, whether it was desirable to codify the l'nlelil which 
existed at present, and whether the attempt had been successful. As the 
objections of the Local Governments who thought the attempt preJI),ature 
would, after the amendment carried, have to be discussed on some future 
occasion, he would not take up the time of the Council with any further obser. 
vations. He would only say that the changes introduced into the existing law 
appeared to be slight. 

The Hon'ble lb. CROSTIIWAITE said that the only difficulty which he felt 
in supporting this Bill arose from the limits put upon the area of its operation 
by the second clause of the first section. 

Everyone, even superficially acquainted with· the conditions of the various 
provinces of India, must feel that the proposal to apply to the Central Provinces 
and Coorg a law which was held to be in advance of the req uil'ements of Bengal 
Bombay, the North-'Vestern Provinces and Panjab savoured surely of the in, 
consistent arid the inexplicable. 

Now, he had had no concern in the framing of this Bill, or, beyond mere 
acquiescence, in bringing the Central Provinces within its operation. It was 
Mr. Charles Grant, as Judicial Commissioner, who criticised the Bill in a 
favourable sense, and it was Mr. Charles Grant, as Officiating Chief Commis. 
sioner, who, in 1879, approved of the draft as then amended, and expressed his 
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rcadines!l to ext-end it to the Central Prminees, and it was Mr. J. H. Mortis, 
the Ohief Commissioner of the Central Proyinces, who, in 1881, finally ap-
proyed of the Bill. 

The Council wouta, he thought, admit that it would be difficult in tiny 
province to hring forward two officers who had had better opportunities of 
learning the condition and IYtmts of the peol)le of their province, and had greater 
ahilities to make usc of those opportunities, than the two gentlemen he had just 
named. 

'rhe present Chief Commissioner had held officf., MR. CROSTHWAITE 
thought, for twelve years, and before that 11criod, as Settlement-commissioner, 
had guided the scttlement-operati:ms from beginning to end. :Mr. Charles Grant 
had served as Settlement-officer, as Secretary, as Commissioner, as Judicial Com-
missioner, and for a tinle as Chief Commissioner. ITe felt theref')re that, so far 
as authority and experier,ce could justify a measure, the extension of tIlls law to 
the Central Provinces was well justified. 

'rhe burden of the inconsistency involved, as he was compelled to admit, in 
the first section of the Bill, must be borne by those administrations who had 
excluded themsel.es from the law. He left it to them to bear and to explain. 

The papers connected with this Bill were worth reading by any one who was 
interested in Indian politics. There were two motives which seemed to him to 
have acted on the minds of those who had been the most earnest in their opposi-
tion: the one was an apprehension of mischief arising from &.11 imperfect appre-
ciation of the bearing of the law, the other was an exaggerated notion of th'3 
litigious character of the people, and the belief that every enactment of sub-
stantive law must increase litigation, and that all litigation was bad. 

It was a common charge to bring against the people of India that they were 
unduly litigious. Without denying that they might be more ready to take their 
quan'els and disputes into court than some less excitable races, he ventured to 
think that the charge was not altogether true. He ventured to think that it 
was due in a great measure to the fact that most of us in this country were 
engaged in magisterial and judicial work, and that many of us had too much to 
do. A man who had to sit all day and evCl·y day on the scat of justice, and 
who could hardly oyer take his work, was apt to think that, because he was 
always trying cases, the people were always coming into court. 

Hence they saw an extraordinary picture dra.wn of the people of India. 
The people were describcd as thirsting for litigation. Society was divided into 
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two classes. On the' one imndwere the needy practitioners touting for 

clients and hunting for tlleir prey; on the other, the foolish and qUarrelsome 
public, who, whether they had wrongs or whether they had not, would rush into 
court. The,courts of justice were opened,as it were, under protest. One man 
said" Keep the court-fees hi h~  Another said "Whll-tever you do, don't let 
the people know their rj.ghts." A third said" Stop all appeals, or, if you cannot 
do that, deter men fr9m appealing by the threa~ of an enhanced 'punishment." 
To show the Council that he was not exaggerating this sentiment, he would 
quote the opinions of some officers holding high positions and who had enjoyed 
ample experience. He need not name the officers, but if any hon'ble member 
wished to verify his quotations he wquld assist him. The first quotation he had 
, on,his list was as follows;-

rr I.itigation of a nature hitherto unknown may be expected to begin in the large towns 

where t~ere are unscrupulous and needy vaklls, and thence extend to rural villages." 

That was a terrible threat. 

Another gentleman wrote-

'rr The Bill will suggest the assertion by suit ,of legal rights which are now dealt with, by 

village-custom, and will there~ re foster litigation!' 

MR. CROSTRW liTE did not quite follow the writer's meaning; but apparently 
he intended to say that there would be a remedy now at law, where there was 
formerly no relief except what might be obtained by village-custom. 

"A third officer said-

" It is useless to assert that the knowledge of people's rights does not provoke litigation 

with the practical experience we ha,ve had of, the increase of litigation in past years!' 

N ow, mark the argument underlying these sentences. The writers did not 
say the people had no such rights. They evidently admitted and knew that 
the rights were there and were frequently tl'ampled on. But they were afraid 
that, if people were ma ~ acquamted with them, and were given the means of 
asserting them, they would avail. themselves of that knowledge, and of those 

means. 

Such an argument needed no answer; it required only to be stated. As 
the Law Commissioners well said (Report of Indian Law Oommissioners, 
p. 45):-

« This objection, if valid, is an objection to all positive law declaring rights, and in a less 

degree to, every decision of a Court of justice which enunciates a general rule respecting 

rigllts." 
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There was, however, another side of iJlC picturc. :Fol' example, l'lr. Sri-

kishen, who was an Extra Assistant Commissioner in the llirars, and was de-

scribed by Sir Hicluml Meade, who disapproved of the Dm, as an officer of 
superior intdligenee, W1'ote-

" ~c i~lati ll Oil this slIhjcct, a~ cxtn·mely nc es~al  The absence nf I;:lIch a law kcpt. 

many ig'llol':lnt of til() rig'ht of easements, and they for want of kuowledge slltTercd rathcr than 

ap}llictl £01' rcmedies." 

lIn. CnOSTHWAI'l'E fC'ared there was much truth in this remark. TI{ose 

who harl selTed as SdtlelUcnt-offiee1's ill the N orth-'Y cst, and especially in 

Rohilkhund, would, he thonght, support him in saying that the peasantr.\"' 

generally had been depl'iycd of their ancient rights of pasturage, and the like, 

hy the inability of the COllrts to understand how one man cou1<1 posseRs a right. 

of any sort oyer ImH1 \\' hieh hclongcd to another. He believed the ~ill woul!l 

do material service in the Centml l)rodnces in enabling the raiyats to maintain 

themselves in the en ~ lnent of those g'rm:ing ~mc  forest rights, which.tho Gov-

ernment had endeavoured to preserve to them, but of which a few of the more 

grasping landowners were seeking to deprh'e them. It is not that the miyats 
themselves would read the Bill 01' eyen hear of it. But the Judges "Would read 

it, and would understand how to deal with cases t.hat arose and which otherwis3 
they might through ignorance reject. l'he District-officers would read it, and, 

siding as they always did with the weak and the oppl'esscd, they would tell the 

people how to get relief. As 1111'. Elsmie, Commissioner of Lahore, had well 

said" the Bill, if it did nothing else, would teach the Judges." 

As to.the outcry which had been raised l'cgarding the use of abstruse legal 

terms in the Dill and the difficulty there would be in understanding it, it was 
needless to say much. l'he term" easement," to which some objected, had 

been on the Statute-hook for the last ten years, and must be familiar to the 
Courts and practitioners. 1'hose terri hie terms "dominant tenement J' and 

.. sClTient tenement" had been for years, and were now continually, used by the 

Courts in all the provinces. AmI as to the charge which was brought against 
the Bill, that it was a mere statement of English law, so far as it was trne, 

it was a meaningless accusation. It was the law hitherto administered, and 

which would continue to he administered, by the High Court so long as English 

lawyers were allowed to sit on the bench. 

His Excellency TlIE PnESIDEN'l' said :-" I should like to say a few words, 

not upon the merits of this particular Bill, because I have nothing to add to what 

has fallen from those who hwe preceded me, and whose authority on the mere 

legal aspect of the question is much greater than any w hioh I possess. I merely 
e 
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wisp:to say, in respect to tbe observations made by the Hon'ble Mr. Orosthwaite, 
that I do Dot feel the objections which he indicated in the commencement of his 
speech to ~hc passing of a Bill of this kind for a limited.'area.· I·think that in ~ 
country sO large as India that is a very judicious course to pursue, because diffcr-
e.nt parts of the country are in different conditions of progress, and might require 
to be dealt,vith in a very different manner by legislation; 'and therefore I cannot 
say that is an objection which weighs with me that a Bill of this kind should be 
pas,sed in connection only with those Local Governments who desire to have the 
advantage of it. What I am anxious to speak about is not the subject of this 
particular Bill,but the general question of which this measnre is a part-the 
question of what is known by the name of 'codification.' My friend Sayyad 
Ahmad, on a late occasion, addt'essed the Oouncil on that subject, and expressed 
his views in favour of the extension of codification in India, and his belief in the 
advantages it was calculated to confer on the people of the country. 'rhis is the 
last of a certain number of measures which were introduced into this Council a 
few yeaI'll ago by the Government of India, and at that time the subject of codi. 
fication was discussed in some speeches which were then made; and I hope, there-
fore, that my colleagues will pardon me if I now occupy some little time with 
remarks upon the genern.l question involved in all these measures . 

. " I am Dot about to -argue 'on the general merits of codification. The 
question of codification has now arrived at a stage at which most questions in 
course of time arrive, in which those who are opposed to any principle, finding 
that the arguments against them are strong and rest upon very high authority, 
no longer profess themselves enemies of that principle. You no longer hear, or 
very l"arely hear, people in public nrgument, whatever they may think in pri-
vate, say that they are opposed to codification in general. On the contrary, what 
they say is, that codification is an excellent thing; that the arguments of 
Bentham, Austin, Field and others are quite conclusive, and that they entirely 
ngree in the propriety of codification, but that they are altogether opposed to 
this particular measure. It is against the measure, not against the principle of 
codification, that their arguments are (lirected. All persons who have had 
experience of legislative bodies are quite aware of that phase of public questions .. 
when it is no longer possible to contest the general principle, and when the 
battle is confined to a war of posts and of details. This question has been so 
thoroughly threshed out by the eminent men I have just named-and I would 
add by Sir H. Maine, who is well worthy to be placed by their side-that I am 
only anxious now to say a few words as to the applicability of this principle to 
India. It has been often said that this principle is very good in itsclf and very 
applicable to Europe or to America, or to countries in which western civilization 
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exists .. ancl dominates; but that it is not applicablc to the circumstances of India, 
because the nativcs of this country arc a pcculiarly conservative people; that 
they have their own customs, which arc well known and recognized; and that the 
best possihle course is to leave these customs alonc, and allow them to operate in 
accordance with the traditions which have come down to them fromadistant period 
of timc. I confess that that argument has llrcssed a great deal at times on my 
own mind, and if the state of things in India werc rcally such as thatargumcnt 
supposcs it to bc, thcn it may fairly be said that it is prcmatme to attempt to in-
troduce nwasures laying down gcneml principlcs of wl'itten law upon varied and 
important branches of legislation. But I vent.ure to think that the statement to 
which I have alluded is founded upon a misapprehension of what is the rCc.'t1 
condition of affairs in this country at the present timc. I ",ill not rest my opinion 
on my own authority. I have attended for a considerable number of years to 
Indian a.fIairs, but I have becn only a short time in this country, and I should 
be sorry to rest an opinion of that kind upon my own limited experience. But 
if the Council ,,-illllUrdon mc, I will rcad a long quotat.ion from a vcry great 
authority, Sir H. Maine, which appears to me to put thc actual state of things 
with regard to the influence of English law in India upon the existing condition 
and circumstances of the customary laws of the country, in a light which has 
very much impressed me, and which I think is wcll worth the consideration of 
the Council when thcy are dealing with questions of this kind. I hope the 
Council will pardon the length of the quotation, because the views to which I 
desire to direct attention are much better expressed in it than it would be in my 
power to cxpress thcm, and also because they are set forth by a gentleman 
whose authority is much gt'eater than tilly I can l)retend to. The quotation 
is from a book ycry well known-Sir R. Maine's Village Oommlmities ilL tlte 
East ancl West, and is as follows:-

" , You may, therefore, perhaps recall with some surprise the reason whieh I assigned in 
my first lecture for making haste to read the lessons which India furnishes to the juridical 
studcnt.. Indian usage, with other things Indiau, was, I told you, passing away. 'I'he ex-
J,\allatioll is that you have to allow for all influcnce which I have merely referred to as yet, in 
connexion with the excE'l'tional English Courts at Calcutta, MadrdS and Bombay. Over the 
interior of India it has only begun to make itself felt of late years, but its force is not yet 
nearly spent. This is the influence of English law i not, I mean, of the spirit which animates 
English lawyers and which is eminently conservative, but the contagion, so to speak, of the 
English I'ystcm of law,-the effect which the body of rulcs constituting it produecs by eontect 
with native nsage. Primitive customary law has a dOllLle peculiarity: it is extremely scanty 
in some departments j it is extremely prodigal of 1'I11es in others j but the departments ill which 
rules are plentiful are exactly those which lose their importance as the movements of sooiety 
bccomc quicker and more various. The body of persons to whose memory the customs I1re 
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comroiUed has probahly n,lways heen a quasi-legislative as well as a quasi-judicial body, an"d 

has always added to tIle stock of usage by taeitly"inventing new rules to apply to ca~es which 
are really new. When, however, the c ~t mar  law has once been reduced to writing and recorded 

by the process which I have descl'iheu, it uoes not supply express r"ules or prineiples in nearly 

sufficient nnmbe;' to settle thc disputes occasioned by the increased activity of life and tIle 

multiplied wants which result from the peace Rnd plenty due to British rule. 'l'he consequence 

is, wholesale and indiscriminate borrowing from the Eng-lisll law-the most copious ~m of 

express rules known to the world. The Judge reads English law-books; the young native 

lawyers read them; for law is the study into which the edncated youth of the country are 

throwing themselvcs, and for ~llich they may even be said to display "something very iike 

geriius. You may ask, what o.uthorit,y have these borrowed rules in India? Technically, they 

'have none whatever; yet, though they are taken (and llot, always correctly tal;cll) from a law 

of entirely foreign ol'igin, they are adopted as if they naturally commended themselves to the 

reason of mankind; and all that can be said of tlle process is, that it is another example of the 

influence, often felt in European legal history, which express written law invariably exercises on 

unwritten cust.omary law wIlen they arc founil side lly siilc. For m ~el  I cannot say that I 

regal'd this transmutation of law as otherwise thall lamentable. It is not a correction of native 

usage where it is unwholesome. I t allows that usage to stand, and confirms it rather than 

otherwise; but it fills up its interstices with unamnlgamnted masses of foreign law.' 

"Well, now, I am beund to say that I was extremely struck with that 
passage the first time I read it after I came to India, and that it has made a 

considerable impression on my mind ever since, and that I have had a good deal 
of evidence since I read it to show the accuracy of the statements contained in 
it. It appears to me that it contains two statements. In the first place, that 
there is in Indian customary law, and in the customary law of all countries, i~ 

its original condit.ion, an element of progress, namely, that it was applied by 
those bodies which Sir H. Maine described as quasi-legislative as well as quasi-

judicial; and that"thel'e was then a means, while preserving the customary law, 
of applying to the changing circumstances of the time a change in the inter-
"pl'etation of the principles of that law, and even of extending and altering them 

I!ensibly. But, of course, the moment you crystallize-if I may say so-these 
customs by the operation of a series of legal decisions, which when they have 
once been given become fixed, that element of _progress and modification to 
meet changing circumstances is destroyed. On the other hand, Sir Henry Maine 
poiIits out that, in that large domain of law in which primitive customs give no 
light and provide no remedy suitable to the circumstances of advancing civiliz-
ation, the practice of our Courts necessarily and inevitably introduces and fills 
up, as he says, the large and wide interstices of that law by an unamalgamated 
mass of English law. 'l'herefore, we are not in the position, as it seems to me, 
of being able to m~intain unchanged, without the operation of English law 

upon them, the ancient primitive and traditionary customs of the country. 
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There is a great change incvitably going on hy the operation of Englisll law 

and English Courts-a change which is steady, amI at the same time almost 

unconscious; aIH1 the qnestion which we have to dc..'tl with is, what is the 

best mode 01' meeting a state of things of that kind--whether it is better 

to leave ~hat change to go on hy the introduction of the principles of 

English law, gathered here and there as t.h(' case may arise; or whether it is 

hetter from timc to time to lay down in carefnlly-prepared and weU-eonsidered 

statutes those principles which appeal' most nmrly to comhine the general prin-

ciples of llativc law with lhe hef't pl'im:illles of modern jurislll'udence? I. am 

bound to sny that I am very much imprf'ssecl by the strengt.h and force of Sir 

Henry Maine's fij'gmnent in the la~sa e whiel! I haye quote(l, and I helieve 

that it distinctly proves that it is not correct to suppose that there is no change 

what.e\Tcr going' on hy t.he r inar~~ opcmtioll of English law in this country in 

nat.ive custom, and that it is far hf'tter to legislate from time to time with a care-

fulregard of the character and nature of that cust.om, as far as it is now operative' 

and aliYe, 311(1 to fill up the interstices which exist in it, not with what might. 

be called the accidental importation of portions of English law to meet 

particular cases, but by deliberate and well-considered legislation, That is the 

prineipalre:l.son ,vltich has led me to think that the general course of legisla-

tion which has l)cen followed now l)y the Government of India for a long 

series of years, in the preparation of measures of this kind, is a course suitable 
to the existing circumstances of this country, and which may be pursned from 

time to timc with the greatest admlltage, and without which you will find 

what is valuahle mHI lil-iag in natiye customs passing away more rapidly. 

though possibly more inscnsihly, than wonlel be the crise under tho operation of 

any distinct legislation on which public opinion could be brought to bear and 

which could be discussed in this Legislntire CounciL 

"Now, there is, of course, I know very well, in the minds of a good many 

persons, an a~tel llati e to such a system as that of which I have l)con vClltm'-

ing to express my approval, and that is the system of IJractieally leaving 
judicial officers throughout the country to act according to their own un-

fettered judgment in these mattcrs, AmI I think that the preference for the 

system, which was adopted in many parts of India. in former days wit.h great 

advantage, lies very much at the root of some of the ohjections felt by some 
persons to what is called COlli fieat iOll, On that point I should like again to 

refer to the authority of Sir HcIll'y ]\fa inc, und, in doing so, I shall read from 
a letter of his which was quoted by my hon'ble friend Mr_ Stokes on a pre\;ous 

occasion in connection with this very Bill in its e''l.rlier stage, 1'ho name of 

f 
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the writer was not then attached to it, but I have Mr. Stokes' authority for 
now mentioning it. Sir Henry Maine writes :-

'" The true alternative to codification is the course hinted at by a certain school of ad_ 

milljstrative ofiicials, that of having no law at nIl, but of giving the fullest discretionary 

powers to functionaries of evel'Y class. . I do not at all deny that a great deal JOay be said 

for it, If the history of. India could be begun again, and if Parliament were not disposed to 
do what it did ill the old Statutes, aull to force law upon us by the Courts it estahlished, I 

'am pot nt nllsure that a wise Indian legislator would not go in for universal discretion. But 

the very Indian officials who denounce law do not seriously believe that it cau be got rid of; 

and '. the only el'£ect of their objections is to prevent its beiug improved in the ~l  

~ati nal way, Great undigested lumps of English law are finding their way into the law 

administered by the Courts to tIle people. I doubt whether in Iudia there .are a dozen copies 

of fome of the books from which this law is taken, and these are, of course, written in a lan-

guage unintelligible to the bulk of the natives and to the great 'mass of Englishmen! 

" I do not, I confess, agree myself with the opinion here expressed by 
Sir Henry Maine, which, is more a political than a legal opinion, when he says 
that he is not at all sure that a wise Indian legislator would not go in for 
universal discretion. That is, I confess, not my view of what is desirable 
in India in its present condition. I entirely admit that there have been 
men in past times, able rulers no doubt, and who have been able to 
administer to the people a law extremely acceptable to them, bp,cause 
they possessed those rare qualities of sympathy with the natives, and that 
intimate knowledge of their feelings, traditions and habits, which enabled 
them to discllarge' duties of 60 much difficulty in a manner acceptable to 
those whom thoy governed. But such men are always rare. You cannot 
. ~ l  the ranks of our judicial service in any nmr 'Jer with men possessing 
these rare alificati ~s  I have the very highest possible opinion of the 
ability of the Indian Oivil Service, but of course it is out of the ~sti n to find 
many men possessing those peculiar qualifications which have marked the 
career of some of the most distinguished members of that service in times past; 
and, even if we could find them, I feel bound to say that it would, in my judg-
ment, still be a distinct advantage to' the country that we should pass out of 
that patriarchial stage so far as concerns the more advanced and civilized parts 
of the country. Doubtless there are many tribes and races in a very backward 
.:-some of them almost in a savage-condition, who must be governed on prin. 
ciples i l cre~t from those which are applicable to the great Dlass of the 
people of India; but, speaking of the country in general, I say that it is 
a good thing you should pass away from that condition of affairs in 
which, instead of having settled law, the decision of judicial cases was left 
to the arbitrary and unfettered ~ment of the particular individuals 
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who tried them. I do not use the term arbitmry in a disparaging sense, 

but I hold that it is a clear benefit to the people of this country that 
they should advance from the stage of arbitrary discretion t.o one of written and 

settled law. Sir IIcnry Maine, in the book from which I have just now. been 

quoting, ~n s that the fact that natives of India are becoming lllore acquainted 

with their rights as individuals is a source of scrious difficulty to the Govern-

ment of this country. There may. of course, be difficulties in such a statc of 

advance from one stage of civilization to another. You cannot pass from one 

stage of ci vilization to another in any country, or at any time, without peculiar 

difficulties; but whatever may be the nature of those difficulties, I say dis-

tinctly that it is well for the people themselves that they should acquire an 

increased knowledge of their rights; that they should be more aud more ready 
to enforce those rights, and should be able to appeal to the law and to distinct 
Statutes. Under any circumstances, I should think it a great misfortune if we 

were to fall back upon that patriarchial system which has been so largely aban-

doned in most parts of India from time to time. 

" Again, I think that, when we consider that a very large number of our 
judicial offiecrs in this country are necessarily men who have had none of that 

slleeiallegal training which barristers at home possess, and who consequently 
perhaps are not so well up in law-books and cascs as barrister-judges might be, 
it seems to me that that in itself constitutes a strong argument for the embodi-

ment in distinct and clear Statutes of the principles and rules with which officers 
of that kind have to deal. 

"I have myself been a judicial officer at home, as a magistrate and justice 

of the peace, with no judicial training, and I know perfectly well that I should 
be entirely at sea if, having to decide cases when sitting in such a capacity, 

instead of having a distinct law to refer to. I had to search through a vast mass 
of cases for guidance. The result would ~e that I should be entirely in the 
hands of the magistrate's clerk, from whom I should have to take my law. I 

cannot. but think, therefore, that it must be a great a(lvantagc to the judicial 
officers of this country to have the rules by which they are to be guided em-
bodied in clear and definite language in Statutes framed with the utmost care 

and deliberation. 

"I must beg pardon of my collc..'\gucs for having detained them so long. 

But I now come to the last point upon which I have anything to say, and that 
is, to the charge sometimes made against the Acts passed by the Government of 
India-the charge of wliat is called technicality. The drafting of Acts of Parlia.-
ment is. in fact, a science. and the language of all science is necessarily techni-
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cal. It is' impossible, to avoid it. What is called the absence of technicality is 
in reality tlic absence of precision; it is impossible to draw up laws with care 
imd accuracy :without the employmcnt of technical language, and that 

system of  definition which Ims 'been introduced of late years both in England 

:ind herc, with, as it seems to me, such great advantage to the prec\sion and 

intelligibility of our Stat.utes. 'That objection is one which I am very well used 

to at h m~  :where I have had a pretty long administrative and political ex-
perience of the prcparation of Acts of Parliament, and with their discussion in: 

both Houses; and I know very well how frequently that objection to what is 
called technicality is raised, nnd I know abo how often it is listened to in the 

House of Commons <;>1' in the House of Lords, with the result thatJ when the 
technicality to which objection is taken is avoided, t.he Act becomes in many 

respects aitogcther unintelligible, and has to he amended in a very few years, just 

because language has been imported into it during the course of debate by gentle-
men who object to technical language, who bring in wlmt they call common sense, 

and which l'eally turns out afterwards to be a puzzle to the Judges sitting in 
Westminister Hall. I therefore myself do not see the force of that objection to 
technicality. I have had long experience of questions of this kind, have had 

intimate personal knowledge of some of tllC ablest draftsmen in England, and I 

can truly say that I have never llad to do with anyone who surpassed my 
learned.friend, the Legal Member of the Governor General's Council, in zeal, in 
wide knowledge, in the accuracy and precision of language with which his Bills 

nre drawn. I,otherefore, must say that I think the charge of want of clearness, 

of accuracy, is one which, as far as my expcrience goes, can be brought less 
against the Bills drawn by my hon'ble and learned friend than against many 

of those which have been drawn by men of great distinction at home. As Sir 
Richard Garth truly says in the letter which I rend earlier in our proceedings, 

men will always differ about questions of wording and drafting, but allexperi-
ence goes to sho\v that, if you have got a really competeut draftsmnn on whom 
you can place real reliance, the best thing to do is to trust him :with regard to 

drafting, whatever opiuion you may entertain with l'egard to political questions, 
. about which the Executive Government is bound to exercise the fullest discre-
tion, and 'W !licIt are of COlll'Se matters for discussion in this Legislative Council. 

"I must ngain beg pardon for detaining the Council so long, but I ~as 
anxious on this occasion, when the last of the measures of codification intro-
duced some time ago was ahout to pass, to take the opportunity of expressing 
my general views on the subject. I think I may sny that I amalwnys ac-
customed to say plainly what I think on any subject, but I do not know how 
far my opinions may be acceptable to the members of this Council; but they 
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are founded upon the honest convidion whillh I entertain tha.t these measures 

will tend to promote UlC best interests of the people of this country." 

i'he :llotion was lJUt and agreed to. 

INDIAN n ~  AY AC1' AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'hie MIt. STOKES also int.rocln('.ccl the ·Bill to amend the Indian 

Railway Act, 1870, and ltloyccl that it be referred to a Select Oommittee con-
sisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbs, Major 13aring, Messrs. Inglis and Reynolds 

and the Mover. 

The Hon'ble lIAJOR BARING said tlmt 11C wished to sny one 01' two words 

on this Bill. The principle of the Bill was quite ullohjectionable. It provided 
that the Government should have power from time to time to inspect any line 

of Railway with a view of seeing that it was safe fo::.· the conveyance of goods 

and passengers. ITe thought, h ~ l er  it was extremely desirable, in the case 
of l)rivate companies,. and more especially of pdvate compauies which were 

unaided by the Government, that the degree of Government interference sllOuld 
be strictly limitecl. The Government should not interfere except in so far as 

was absolutely necessary for the public safety. He did not say that the Bill 

at all erred in the sense indicated, but he wished t.o draw attention to the point, 
and to express a hope that the Dill would receive careful attention from the 

point of view he had submitted. 

His Excellency TIlE PRESIDENT ohservecl that he entirely concurrecl with 

the remarks of his hon'hle colleague; l)11t he thought that, while it was the 

duty of the GoYel'Dment to take all necessary precautions for the sa.fety of the 
public, it was at the same time desirahle that it should interfere as little as 
possible in the management of the Railways. 

The Motion was Imt and agrced to. 

The Hon'ble lin. STOKES then moved that the Bill and Statement of -
Objects and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English and 
in such other languages as the Local GoYcl"llmentli might think fit. . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

POWERS-OF-ATTORNEY BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES also presented the Report of the Select Oom-

mittee on the Dill to amend the law relating to POwcl's-of-AttOl'Iley. 

G 
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PRISONERS' AOT A1IENDMENT BILL. . . 
The Hon'hle 'MR. STOKES also pres'ented the Report of the Select Oom. 

mittee on the Bill to amend the Prisoners' Act, 1871. 

INDIAN OOMPANIES BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. SToKES also presented the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill for the incorPoration, l'Cgulation and winding-up of Tl-acling 
Compa.nies and other AssocUitions. 

HINDU WILLS BILL. 

The Hon'ble 'MR. STOKES also moved tha.t the Hon'ble Mr. Crosthwaite be 
added to the Select Oommittee on the Bill to declare the extent of the testa-
mentary powers of Hindus and Buddhists, and to regulate their Wills. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

OENTRAL ·PROVINOES TEN ANOY BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. OROSTIIW AlTE then moved that tlle 'Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds 
. be added to the Select Oommittee on tho Bill to consolidate and amend the law 
relating to aric lt~ tenancies in tIle Oentrol Pl'ovIDces. 

Tlle Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Oouncil adjoumed to Thursday, the 23rd February, 1882. 

CALCtI'ITA ; 

Tole 16e" PelJraar!l, 1882. 

R. J. CROSTHWAITE, 

0.119. Becy. to tile GOlJe, of Inaia, 
Le!Ji,latilJe Department. 
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